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n HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant

7

Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from

W. H. COEBEL,

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

SANTA FE, N. M., THU11SDAY. MARCH 15, 1894.
.fudge Mbby Demi.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Augusta, Me., March

The Illand Seignlorase Hill l'ase
Lead Trust at
the Menatfi-T- he
Work-Orde- rs
to Jtcnham.
Washington, Maroh 15. The lead producers of the west are not yet entirely
satisfied with the provision now in the
tariff bill looking to levying a duty on
lead ore, when mixed and imported with
silver ore, provided under these condi
ot a cent a pound
tions the dnty or
shall be paid 011 the lead in the ore. It is
tfie
nnderstood that
lead men will insist
that a provision be inserted in the bill
which will insnre a careful assay of the
ore and which will prevent any large
shipments of lead and silver ore together
unless the proper proportions be made
known bo that a sufficient doty can be
levied. Senator Duboise, of Idaho, who
has the lead interests in charge, has been
assured by members of the finance committee that the lead ore provision will be
so changed that the duty can not be
'
evaded.
--

OBDKBKD

THE FILIGREE

'

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
t

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
all kinds of
Silver Noveltiea and

-

-

South Side Plaza,

TO

NIGABAOUA.

y
cabled
Secretary Herbert
Bcnhara at Rio to proceed immewith
one
of
the
of his
vessels
diately
squadron to Blnefields, Nioaragun, to
watch over American interests there.
Although no vessel was designated in the
order, the Snn Francisco will probably go.
A

SUDDEN ATTACK.

Henry L. Dawos, of
was stricken suddenly ill
while on a visit here. It is thought
have been a paralytic stroke.

..

Filigree articles

Keeps
Starling
suitable for presents at lowest price,

Santa Fe, N.

to

senate.
M.

The Illand silver seigniorage bill was
taken up by the senate this afternoon and
Senator Carey, of Wyoming, conolnded
his argument begun just before adjournment yesterday. He was followed by
Sonator Dubois, of Idaho. At 2 o'clock
the senate passed the seigniorage biil;
yeas 44, nays 81.

Admiral On dinniu Escaped.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron

R.J. Palen,

.WEDELES.

Lisbon, March 15.
Dispatches received from Rio de Janeiro say that Admiral DaGama with 500 insurgent sailors
and marines, are on board the Portuguese
corvette Mindello. They also say that
the refuges will be brought to Portugal
by the Mindello and Alphonso de Albuquerque.
'

Want Them DiNcliuraed.
Chattanooga, March 15. When the east
Tenneesaee Land Co., owing nearly the
entire city of Harriman, failed last fall
for $400,000, H. Russell and A. T. Hopkins, of Harriman were appointed receivers. Phillip Mason, of Knoxville, a creditor of the company has filed a p'etition in
the United States circuit court charging
Russell and Hopkins with not being fit
to perform the duties appertaining to the
receivership and praying that they be
discharged.

Latest Prom Hawaii.
San Francisco March 15.

letter has
been received from Honolulu which says
that there was a rumor afloat Sunday
night a week ago to the effect that
martial law would be declared on Monday,
but nothing lias come of it yet. The marshal was seen and denied the rnmor, but
nevertheless it is believed there was some
truth in it, and that the government had
some such intention. It is known that
some fears Ore felt by the government
that if news of a nature unfavorable to
cause should arrive the
the
royalists would make a last desperate attempt to restore the queen. For this reason the plan .of declaring martini law was
proposed, and the government was ready
to take such steps to prevent trouble.
A

15.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Arte-mu-

VERY SPICY.
The Prosecution In the Itrei'kenridKe
Case Introduce Oansaetng
Vark for the
Congrenniunu.
Washington, March 15. A light mulatto
woman, dressed in monrniug, occupied a
seat near Miss Pollard's lawyers in the

circuit court this morning, and looked
curiously at Col. Breckenridge and Miss
Pollard as they passed here. She was the
first witness called to the stand and her
examination was conducted by Mr. Far-re- l,
a youqg Lexington attorney .who assisted Messrs. Carlisle and Johnson in
taking deposit ions in Kentncky. She said
she had known Col. Brckenrilge since
she was a little gul. i hen Mr. Farrel
asked her if Col. Breckenridge had ever
visited her honao accompanied by any
peraou, Attorney Shelby objected to the
question, and the conrt sustained the ou
joction.
Col. Breckenridge. sho said, began to
visit her home lu liroad street, Lexington, with Miss Pollard ten years ago. Before their first visit ho had called on
Thursday, in the summer time, to rsk
that Miss Pollard be kopt there from
Friday nntil Monday, a request which was
at first refused, because the witness had
no room, but Was finally agreed to. Friday night, just at dark, they camo and
Col. Breckenridge was in the front room
with Miss Pollard until 11 o'clock.
Col. Breckenridge knocked on the middle door for the woman to let him outwhen
he was ready to go. Miss Pollard was in
bed with her night dress, on Raid the witness, and he kissed her aud bid her good
night, patting his arm around her. Col.
Breckenridge had repeated his visit each
in
night, kissing Miss Pollard good-bypresence of the colored woman. The bed
of
having been occupied
gave evidenoo
each night. Sunday night Col. BreckenMiss
had
said
Pollard most go
ridge
down to the depot early in the morning
to take the first train and the witness
overheard him say she was to meet Mr.

Gov. Malto
Aiiolfit-e-

Oanta Fo,

New Msxlcd

s

Can Francisco Street,
tairomTBK

akd

mm os

Genera Merchandise.
1

Uurgeet and Most (Complete Stock of General UerchtndiM
.: Carried fn
the Kutlra Southwest '
;

Santa Fe

New Mexico

to Put
TryingOfllce--

a

A
in
Imminent.

Baking

g

11

m&?B

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4258.
Land Ovrics at Santa Fe, N.
March

M.,
14, 1894.

j,

Notice is
that at a meeting
Annual Jleetin-- r Last Xialit The held by the herebygiven
Democratic city central committee on the 13th day of March, 1694, it
Financial Showing New Officers
was ordered that the primaries of the four
for tho F.tisuine Year.

different wards of the city of Santa Fe be

held on the 28th day of March, 1894, at 7
The 7th annual meeting of the stock p. m., for the purpose of electing the folholders of the Mutual Building fc Loan lowing ward officers in each of the rewards.
association was held last evening at the spective No
1 (at the house of Paecual
Ward
office of the secretary, Mr. J. D. Proudfit.
two aldermen, one of which is to
I he secretary's report showed the finan serve for tho term of two years and one
for the term of ono year, to fill tho vacial condition to be as follows:
cancy caused by the .removal of J. W.

First. Series Numhitr
force, 18G. Profits tier share for neventv.
eight months $37.26, being 14 per cent
,
per
U8,r,84, Profits for
seventy-eigh- t
months, $6,030.79,
Second SeriesNumber of shares in
force, 213. Profits per "share for forty-simonths, $13, being 15 per cent per
Hiinum. coat's, $1 7.793.10. Profits for
forty-simonths, $2,79.4.
s
The
were so amended as to
permit of the issue of a third series of
stock.
The bpnrd of directors elected for the
ensuing year are: Grant Rivenburg, H.
B..Cartwright, N. B. Laughlin, V. 8.
Harmon, Jacob Weltiner, Chas. F. Easley,
J. (1. Schumann, M. Berardinelli, J. I).
Proudfit.
Officers elected for the ensuing year
are: Grant Rivenburg, president; H. 11.
Curtwright, vice president; Jacob
treasurer; J. D. Proudfit, secretary.
Board of appraisers, at Santa Fe: (!,
W. Dudrow, Antonio Windsor and A. P.
Hogle.
At Cerrillos:
Chas. Way, Randolph
Kelley and Allen Young.
Board of auditors: R. J. Palen, Gen.
W. Knaebel and C. A. Scheuricli.
annnni.-vLoHns-

x

x

Welt-rue-

ing Properties.

Material l'urniuhdd and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.

h.

Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
aud repairing at short order.
The finest stock c f samples in
town to choose from.

LUXURIANT
HAIR

Min-

We make a specialty of

wholesome
WITH a clean,
free from irritating and scaly eruptions, is
produced by the Cuticura
SOAP, the most effective skin

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

purifying

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care

Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

and dispatch.

6y.

City-Cat- tle

FINEST

$2.75.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 13,000; qniet
Steady; no improvement; prime ts extra
$4.75; fair to good, $3.75
steers, $4.50;
$3.50; Texans,
f $4.75; others, $3.25
$3.35. Sheep and lambs receipts,
$2.40
Notice for Publication.
1,200; slow, easier; top sheep, $3.25 g$
Homestead No. 4216.
$4.25.
$3.50; top lambs, $4.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,500; market
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
$3.25; cows, $1.50
Maroh 14, 1894. ) steady; steers, $2.75
$3.30.
$3.50; feeders, strong, $2.50
Notice is hereby given that the follow- d
settler has filed uotioe of his Sheep receipts, 8,6UO; market steady;
$3.75.
$3.26; lambs, $2.75
intention to make final proof in snpport $2.25
Wheat, steady; cash, 56 J4;
Chicago.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at May, 68lj (ct SH1. Corn, easier; cash,
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, vizi 8576 j May, S7&. . Pork.flrm; May, $11.10.
tf ?itlirainln
sw '4 and
Meregildo Roibal, for the
lots 6 aud 7, tp. 16 n, r. 18 e.
Invites yon to visit h'ii now. Round trip
Ue names the following witnesses to tijilraia nh enlA A tt 1 1, t.A T.no Anrvolaa and
prove his continuous residenoe upon, and San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $K0.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
i4.
to return July 15; tickets to sum
Tickets
Pedro Maes, Atanaoio Roibal, Lorenzo above good at rates named,
allow stop
points
Rivera and Baeilio Maes, all of Pecos. N. over, but carry no oonpons of admission
M.
Jamrs H. Wai.kkb,
H. L. Li;tz, Agent.
to the fair.
Gko. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
Register.

STANDARD PAPE

East Side of Plaza.

and beautifying

r.i..,...Vlr

JOHNSON

FURNSHIINGS. '

jMisnm tan
m(jwtw UM'Tt
nmatmn

tit

J. WELTMER
BGCK, STATIONERY

News
COMPLETE

SCHOOL
srrs saoosjm

auMn aw

&B4,irnm.

A

AKD

Depot!
8TOCK OF

BOOKS.

DOrtKD BY THE BOARD 0

KDUCATIOIt.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Exchange
sUatkMUt

4NTAVB,

the coming
its

1

:

....

Cr.

Placa.

-

-

APEOIAL 1ATE8 BT
SAMPLE

If. M.
Refitted

TBI WISE.

ROOMS ATTACHES.

J. T. FQRSHA, Pro?.

erects...

Garden Spot!

dhole XrrigaUd Xanda (laproT4 end unimproved) attraotW ly plattsd, for laU on long time with low Interest WABA.KTBK DUDS OIVKK. Write forilluitrated folder
giving full pp.rticuls.re,

i

Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

TEH ACRES ENOUGH"
si-TW- W.

PETERSON,

(Htrtlly (.seated, Entirely

..jb.

w.

S

The New Mexican.

CLOTHING & GENT

The Eflesilla Valley

Santa Fe,

SHOE DEALERS.

0U0

SOL. SPJEGELBER6,

jyrsw mezico,

-

Block

Lamy

soap in the world, as well
as purest and sweetest for
toilet and nursery. It clears
the scalp and hair of crusts,
scales and dandruff, destroys
microscopic insects which
feed on the hair, soothes irritated and itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles,
and nourishes the roots. It
not only preserves, purifies
and beautifies the hair, but
imparts a brilliancy and freshness to the complexion and
softness to the hands unequalled by other skin soaps.
Sold evrvwhr. Price, 2Sc. Pot.
1bb Dace amd Cam. Corp., Bmmb.

Stock Certificates

on call easy

(f

reliant Tailor

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol

Cripple Creek mine.

New York, March

Particular

SchofielJ, and two members of the hoard
of education, on to serve for tho term of
two years and, one to serve for the term
of ono year.
Ward No. S
Father DeFonri'a hall)
one nldermaiT and one' member of the
board of education, each to serve for the
term of two years.
Ward No. 3 at the Armory hall (Perea
building) one aldei.nau and one member
of tho board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Ward No. 4 (at the house of Antoni.i
Siaueros) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Also that ten delegates aud ten alternates shall be elected from each ward to tho
city convention to be held on the 2Uth
day of March, 1894, at the county conrt
house, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of
selecting candidates for mayor, city clerk
and treasurer for tho coming city election
to be held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 3d day of April, A. 1). JS'Ji.
Valentine Carson,
Chairman C. O. C
Adolhk P. Hill,
Secretary C. ('!. C.

ALBERT HORA,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Kstate, Business etc. Men,

ATTEVHOX DEMOCRAT.

BUILDING AND LOAN.

Job Printing.

at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
Sterling exchange
paper, 8
steady with actual business in banker's
bills at $4.88
fordemand and
$4.89
for sixty days.
$4.87
New York. Silver
Lead $3,20.
Copper, $9.62',
New York Wool qniet; domestic lleeoe
19
20. Texas 10 (fi 15.
25; pulled, 20
Kansas
receipts, 3,500; ship
ments, 3,000; steady; Texas steers, $2.50
$3.10; shipping steers, $3.50
$4.50;
native cows, $1.25
$11.85; stockers and
feeders, $2.75
$3.50; bulls, $1.80

Powder

y

Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that paid proof will be
e
made before tho register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1891, viz:
Lorenzo Rivera, for tho so '4 ne
and
lota 1 and 2, tp. Hi n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses tu
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanacio Roibal, Meregildo
Roibal aud Baeilio Maes, all of Peeoa,
Rhodes.
Mr. Farrell asked the opinion of Sarah N. M.
James H. Wai.kkb,
Gobs as to the age of Miss Pollard at the
time. The answer given was that she had
Register.
her dress up to the top of her shoes and
school-girl
had on a
dress. She seemed
to be about 17 or 18 years of age. The
couple visited her house about fifty times
a year ago last fail. Col. Breckenridge
cauie there asking to bring Miss Pollard
again, but she refused, although Col.
Breckenridge insisted sho was the only
woman Miss Pollard would trust herself

with.
The witness created a sensation by
relating that Col. Breckenridge had
visited her last summer, after the snit
had been filed, and told her he hoped she
would have nothing to do with the case,
to which she replied' she must tell the
truth. Col. Breckenridge inquired where
Mary Scott and Mary Wilson were, sayinjr
that he wanted them kept out of the way
and also asKetl it Miss Pellard.ever came
to her house with Col. Swope and the
witness assured him that he was the
only man Miss Pollard 'had ever met
there.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Mitt New

Bailie

The people of
Denver, March 15.
Denver awoke this morning to find them
selves under martial law and that the
governor of Colorado, from his
lofty perch on the eighth floor of the
Equitable building, had last night summoned the 1st regiment Colorado national
guards, the signal corps, attached to the
hrst brigade, and the tlianee light artill
ery to assemble at their armory at 1
o'clook
for the purpose of placing
his new appointees to the fire and poMice
board in office.
The police force is massed at their
headquarters heavily armed, while a
from the sheriff's office, armed
with Winchester rifles, are holding them
selves in reserve in the basement of the
city hall. Chief Pearse, of the fire de
partment, made early arrangements to
assist in the battle by stringing lines of
noss throughout the bnuding ready to be
attached to fire hydrants in order to greet
the advance guard of the opposing
foroea with streams of water. Should
water prove unavailable in protecting
the Utifvra the fivrnding force, men are
so Hthli.Aud as to open fire from behind
the walls Of the city building.
At noon Sheriff Burchinell telephoned
to Ft. Logan to ascertain whether in case
ho needed it he could secure any assistance.
A telephone mossage just received from
the state armory says that 250 militia,
with gattling guns and battery rnm, have
left for the city hall under the command
of Col. Hogle.
Later Hostilitiesat thecity ha'.Ihavebeen
suspended until 2 o'clock. A conference
between the two factions is now being
held at the state house looking to a compromise of the trouble.

Cripple Creek, March 15. The Victor,
Summit, Strong, Independence and other
mines rosumcd work
on tho nine
THEY RESISTED ARREST. hour scale. The Independence is guarded
inside and oat by armed men, but the
others have employed no guards. So far
Oeiiver
Urniity Mlieriffs Make a Ilalil there has been no trouble between the
"
sheriff's posse and the strikers.
on a Notorious IMve.
Denver, March 15. The first human
blood shed in Denver
was not at
the city hall, where the warring fire and
police board factions were ei pec tod to
come into collision with the state militia
as a body guard for one of the factions,
but at the notorious dive, a resort for
thieves, the "Hog raonh" Twenty-Firs- t
street and McNasser avenue.
Shortly before 1 o'clock, City Detec
tive Carberry and Deputy Sheriff Alex.
Arnett, arrived on the scene to raid the
ranch in search of stolen goods. Some
six or eight vagabonds were found in the
place and they resisted arrest. The offi
cers drew their revolvers and opened fire.
general melee ensued in which two of
the inmates of the ranch were seriously
names are not yet ob
wouncieu.
i neir
tnitmhle.

Highest of all la Leavening Power.

s

THE MARKETS.

-

NO 21.

DENVER POLICE WAR.

Judge
Libby, of the supreme court, died in
this city
aged 70 years. He was
ou the bench in court Friday and was
stricken with pneumonia Saturday.
Paris Houib Kxplosion.
Paris, Maroh 15. A dynamite bomb exploded this afternoon in the chief entrance to the Church of LaMadeline. The
man who threw the bomb was killed by
the explosion and n number of others
were seriously injured.

y

Office

MEXICAN.

n4l

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. CI.

be entered upon and located juc-- t
if the land were
public domain, save that the locator shall be
liable to the grant owner for "aDy
Y
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
damages to said land occasioned by such
location, working or occupation of the
as Second Class matter at the same, or by euch
ingress and egress to
Sunta Fe Post Oltice.
and from the same (the mine) over said
RVTK8 Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
land."
Daily, per week, by carrier
$ 25
The bill is now pending before the
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier..
house
committee on mines and mining,
CO
1
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 60 and miners, as indeed can all citizens in'
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 terested in
Daily, six mouths, by mail
development of the territory
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
aid
in its becoming law by
materially
25
Weekly, per month,...
75 forwarding petitions to Delegate Joseph
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
vVeekly, per six months
on the subject.
2 00
Weekly, per year

M

Daily Hew Mexican

All contracts and bills for advertising

may

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office la the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation ainoni; the intelligent and progressive people of the
he

Press Comments

on

MARCH 15.

The cronker continues to croak and the
miners continue to poor into Coehiti.

Thr

law and order element is on top in

New Mexico.
As a rule a thief is a thief, no matter
what his politics, but a Democrat thief is
a little the worst of nil, for Lis party isn't
built that way.

The New Mexican is quite cnrious to
learn what tho Albuquerque Citizen and
the few other apologists for crime that
sneeze when the Citizen .takes snuff
think about the Mora county affair.

It seems

(Western

IE!
,

m

per

'acre,
fwod

u

NEW

MI

alking-blip-

PRINTING C DMPANY
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t
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FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

27, 1S92.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. E. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8;S0 p.
Arrive at Chicago 0:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at rOOty w.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:0ta, m.; 4:40 p.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

'

in

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:!i0 a. m.

vkhtward
3

NO.

NO.

1

a

10:50a 6:10p
1:25 p 9:00 p

2:30pl0:20p
3:50 pi 1:20 ai

0:30
7:60
9:15
9:00

p
p
p
p

2:15 a
4:10 a
6:30 a
6:55 a
9:00 a

REPAIRS

Flagstaff

Gottfwkd

Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45
2:55 a 1:40
Scligman
... Peach Sp'gs... 1:35a 2:10
Kingman.... 10:55p 9:40 p
....The Needles.., 8:00 p 7:10 p
6:50 p 6:50 p
Blake
U:'Ji p s:Z3 a
Fenner

Sole owner

an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FiOf

AND

MILL

-j-

Sohoiiku, Proa.

Hhnby B. Sobnridib, Secretary

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Ot
MANUFACTURRB8

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

SODA,

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

Write for Estimates on Work.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Dwellers.

EDWARD

PASSING THROUGH

Combines every element of
and nnritv. It is healiti- fying, soothing, healing, health
ful, and harmless, ana when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

LINE TO

Modern Methods,

LeadvillGlenwood Springs,Aspen
JUNCTION.

AND GRAND

Skilled Mechanics'

Insist upon having the genuine.

,

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mcxiuo Points
Trinidad, Santa Fe
R.ichlnz all the principal towns snd mining .
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

Flans ancj specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so
Hoi

ted.

USE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

For elegantly illustrated ileicriptlve books free

of coat, address

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of NewMex-ioSpeoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

o.

CATRON A SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solieitors in chan-oor- y
Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron

D. W.

MANLEY,

California
:

You have been planning that
California trip for several years.
Why not go now, and take advantage of the low railroad rates
for California Midwinter Exposition, at San Francisco, open until
June 1st? From January to
June California is at its best,
bright,
joyous, " sunny days
abounding. And the Fair is worth
seeing, too. It has the best of
Chicago's attractions, and new
features of great interest. -

'

When you go, go quickly and
comfortably via Santa Fe Route.
Positively the only line with Pullman tourist and palace sleepers
Chicago and Kansas City to San
Franoiseo, Los Angeles and San
Diego, without change. ,
Write to G. T. Nioholaon, G. P.
A., Topeka, or call on nearest
Santa Fe Route agent, and ask
for free copies of "To California
and Baok," and Midwinter Fair
literature.

Santa Fe,

man oar and go to Sac Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give yon this accommodation. For excursion rates and other
information call nt city tioket' office.
U. H. Lptz, Agent.

.

Exposition.

wranA Canon of Colorado Iliver.
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, thin is the snblimest of
chasms.
Twenty
gorgesa Titan beofhidden
unseen below,
VosemiteR might
and Niagara wonld look soaroely larger
than s brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Ion can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. ft S. F. K. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no oommon affair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

u

smdfruJtLandi; water enough to irrtgaU half a million cre; a ollmat
"
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t. T. JEFFERY.
"m'l ani Gra'l Her.
"

A.S.HUGHES,
Trifflo Muupr.

S. K.

For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest, line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OE DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case yon are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chioago and St. Louis, via
inma fnrfcvJ minnt.en'
vrinlSl
O
ili.i.JJ.i.'. ITir.TH.
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL UIHEK UtllMtl ruiJX 1st
Because it's service Is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in
asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH
O. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Cilmwood Spring-- , Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of 36.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at city tioket office.
H. S.Lvtz, Agen.
Geo. T. NionoLBON, G. P.' A T. A.
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California!

napMt, to that
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This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Vogs, no Oyolones, no Hall Itorost no floods, no Blisxtrds, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter XsJns, no Onssihoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
sad lor bus nd Illustrated pamphlets, firing full
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ha. i 1st. itf,
DENVER, . COLORADO.
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Wliy Take the Wabash

To California
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N. M.

Via the Santn Fe ronte, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pull-

Midwinter

"

.

of choio Farming

and from tho Pacific Coeii.

Co Route to

THE POPULAR

Vipsinrv

8

SALT LAKE CITY

Close Figurine.

pozzorTrs

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

Inter-Ooeu-

riruvu

AND

RAILROAD

T. F. CONWAY,

California

Hastho finest ayitem of Irrigating Canals on th Continent; ow 80,000 aorei
School, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good aooiety.

Wortd,1

RIO GRANDE

IT 13 FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco ftiO.
Tickets good to return July IS.; tickets to OFKICR HOUKft . . 9 to IS, and ttto 4
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
to the fair.
II. h, LfTZ, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Mr. Scribbler is a wonderful man has
such a variety of talents. I've noticed
Iteduced Hates.
that. In society he is a lion and at home
To all points in California, inoluding a
bear.
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
round
To
$20;
Presoott,
trip $36.60.
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $47.
The boy halted in front of the blackAll tickets require a continous passage in both directions and are limited to smith shop, when the proprietor queried:
return sixty days from date of sale, For
You are sure your father told you to
particulars call at city ticket office.
the old mare shod, are you? And the
get
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. A, P.
boy said, shooer,

u

lie"

& Contractor.

POMPLEXIOM
U POWDER.

Block.

niFir1

Architect

Is not complete
without an ideal

View the longest cantilever bridge in AmerW. A. Bisskli,, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slvck,
Gen, Agt., Albuqnerqne, N. W."

of

DENVER

A LADY'S TOILET

and

L. BARTLETT, ,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Meiloo. Offioe,
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the Catron block.
great middle route across the American conHENRY L. WALDO,
tinent, in connection with the railways of
tho "Santa Fo route." Liberal manageineut;
at Law. Will praotiee in the
Attorney
superior facilities; picturesque scenery; several courts of the
territory. Prompt
excellent accommodations.
attention given to all business intrusted
Office in Citron blook.
to
care.
his
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached viu
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Frsneisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

&nic line

THE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
with
stage lines for
Purdy and connection
mining districts north.
MAX FROST,
BARSTOW Southern California Railway Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezieo.
lor uua niigeien, otm i ivu niiu (nuer intl- fornia points.
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
MOJAVE Southern Pacifio Company for Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
Ban francisco, oacramento ana otner
Aew Mexico.
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS,

& A. Railway for Prescott.

ica across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

Palace Avenue,

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

Cliff

A Mgr.

BBEWERS AND BOTTI.KBS OF

CONNECTIONS.

Cave and

SPECIALTY.

A

New Me&'oo.

-

ALBUQU5RQTTE A., T. fe 8. F. Railway
lor all points east and south.

8ELIGMAN-- P.

MACHINERY

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS

PATENT

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. ra.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m, 2:10 p, ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at

p.m.

MINING

NUEVO MEXICANO.

a

a
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p
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a
4:20 p
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3:30 n

CATVG8, OBK, COAL AMD JiCUBKB CAJUbV
PULLETS), HBATKS, BABS. BAUUIT HKTALH, GOLVXX
AXD1ROX FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
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Lv... Allmq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
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......(.nonage,
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...Nav Springs...!
Holbrook..,, 6:00 a 4:00
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4:00
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1BOX 1KB BBABft

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25a,
4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p

lulls' rip)!!
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Pr

&erviceaije.isesc
ictingnnu
IU tne world. All Styles.
Insist upon having W. I..
jjougius ftiioea. Aiima
price stamped on
bottom. JSrocktoa

BEST it ow -'W.'.

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest
'

$2.50 $2, $.7G
Bent Iougrola, Stylish, Perfect

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all yotur

35.

TIME TABLE NO.

The Santa Fe New Mexican is doing
some good work for Coehiti, the young
gold camp, ibis is right, build up a
struggling camp instead of giving it a
black eye on the slightest pretext.
Chama Northwest.

0F

Best Shoe sold atllic price.

S4 and
$3.oO Dress Shoe.
custom work, costing lrom $o to
3 soles.
Police Shoe.
.83.50 JJcst
ever muue.
and $2 Shoes, .
32.60,
Unequalled at the price.
& SI. 75 School Shoes
$2
Arc the Best tor Service.

855,
k

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Doing Uooil Work.

VISOR

it?

SHEGsr

J$3

PUBLISHERS OF

that at last the murderers of
John Doherty, of Mora county
labeling Two Territories.
are about to be brought before the bar of
New Mexico and Arizona are greatly
demonThus
has
it
been
again
justice.
annoyed over the statements ot a corresstrated that it is well to have good Demo- pondent and sketch artist of Frank
Leslie's illustrated, who recently mtde a
cratic officials on guard.
star trip through those territories and
From all present indications, the Ver- who has recorded his impressions with
pen and pencil on the pages of that pubmont banking system will rot henceforth lication.
It appears that Mr. Herbert
prove as popular and profitable a busi- Heywood is the offending person. During
ness in New Mexico as it once was. There his royal progress through Santa Fe and
are signs of another sonsation in this line Albuquerque and Las Vegas and Tucson
and Phoenix he was treated with the most
growing out of the deplorable collapse of cordial hospitality and accorded every
the Albuquerque National.
facility for obtaining information. This
he appears to have repaid by a series of
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, although sketches which fail to show the real proa Populist and at times rather loud gress of the people and by a number of
and otherwise,
statements, statistical
mouthed, once in a while gets off some which are calculated to belittle the
claims
good things. In a letter to the Rocky of these two territories for statehood To
Mountain News he unmercifully scores Becurean argument against any more
Harrison for his hypocritical Trinidad western states appears to have been the
real object of his visit.
will find
silver speech. The
To say that the people are mad is puton
water
is
both shoulders
that carrying
ting it mildly. The newspapers are burna hard job.
ing him up. In Tucson a public meeting
was held and an address issued nailing
The Democratic city central committee each one of his libelous assertions and
has called a convention to nominate can- stating the real facts. If Mr. Heywood
didates f jr city officers for the 29th of is wise he will make it convenient never
this month. Clean, economical business to repeat the trip; at least it will be expedient to wait until the public temper
methods and'fitness of the applicant will has
had an opportunity to cool off, and
control the nominations. Let the nomi- the memory of his offenses has somewhat
nees for city school directors be especial- faded from the popular mind.
The west has suffered much from this
ly looked after. The set now in control class of
correspondents, and in
must be taught that public school affairs times strolling
gone by Colorado has had her share
constitute a hallowed trust not to be tam- of them. They are usually a class of
pered with for petty partisan purposes fellows totally incapable of appreciating
westein life, or of grasping the spirit of
western progress. They have more asCOCHITI IS ALL RIGHT.
surance than brains, and their ideas are
Cochiti'a chances for proving a mineral bounded by the narrow limits of Man-- ,
world beater are growing daily. Up to hat tan island. Fortunately the damage
do is temporary, for one such cordate the New Mexican has nothing to they
respondent, or an army of them, with
take back of what it has hitherto said of their lying pens, are not able ,to repress
the camp and no apologies to make for the indomitable energy of western
the space it has devoteu to Cochiti's in- growth. Denver News.
terests. It has endeavored to secure its
facts from conservative mining men and
present them in a plain, readable shape,
and up to this time everything that has
been said of the district and its phenomenal richness has been more than verified.
the New Mexican gives its readers some additional facts in its news columns on this subject and the statements
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
there set forth will not only repay perusal bat will stand the test of the most
WEAKNESS,
critical examination. Coehiti is all right.
NERVOUSr-iSSSDEBELITY,
AN IMPORTANT MEASURE.
ami all the train rf evllt
Irmn early errors winter
House Bill No. 61C9, entitled "A bill to auexcesses, Ue result a of
overwoi t. sickness,
thorize the location and working of mines
worry, etc. Full strength,
end iniia
development
of precious metals belonging to the United
Blven tu every oraan awl
jii tlon f t tho body.
States situated in Spanish or Mexican
Simple. iinturtUmethoils.
ImniefHatniinprovemeiH
land grants," which Delegate Joseph has
(teen. Fnllure Impossible.
ii,0u references.
Book,
just introduced'in the lovver house of conexplanation and proofs
mallei! (seeled) free.
a
touches
upon
subject fraught
gress,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
with the greatest interest to Colorado,
BUFFALO. N. V,
Arizona and New Mexico mining men. It
is of special moment to the mining fraternity of northern New Mexico, because it
vouchsafes to them deserved rights which
they do not now enjoy and which, as
time elapses, it will be harder for them
to secure.
Under the act establishing the court of
Notice.
Sealed proposals will be received, by
private land claims all mineral is
ly reserved to the government, and the the City Clerk of the City of Santa Fe
act of confirmation carries only the sur- for the construction of sewers on Shelby
and Water streets.
face ground. In creating the law congress
Plans and specifications of the same
stipulated that the mines shail not be may he had by applying to the said city
worked until further legislation by con- clerk.
Such
must be submitted to
gress, and this leaves the way opon very the said proposals
city clerk on or before the 19th
nicely now for Mr. Joseph's bill, which day of March, A. D. 1894.
provides that the mines situate within
By order of the city council. ,
J. D. Huogfftderk.
Spanish or Mexican private land claims
.e at
To-da-
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The Local Power's Generosity.
Each year the local paper gives from
$800 to (o,uuu in free lines to the community in which it is located. No other
agency can or will do this. The editor
in proportion to his means does more
for his town than any other ten men
and in all fairness with men he ought to
be supported not because you like him
or admire his writings, but because the
local paper is the best investment a
community can make. It may not be
brilliantly edited nr, crowded with
thought, bnt flnaneinfry it is of more
benefit than the teacher or the preacher.
Understand me. I do not mean mentally
or morally, but financially, and yet on
the moral question yon will find most of
the local papers on the right Bid
the editors of the home papers
do the most for the least money of any
on
the face ot the earth. Uov
people
ernor Francis, of Missouri, in a s peech
before a business convention.

hi
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1884.

Established

RAILROAD.

Iu effect Sunday, November
THURSDAY,

the ieast juouey.

briie;ildfss, notlom Waterproof.

pay-bl- e

monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
lusiness should be addressed
Xkw Mexican Printing Co.,,

Tho Best Shoes for

Jtkt
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Per Cent.

so lUlutoo Ipldemlo Diseases bo PrsJrls fires,
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPR0VEr.lENT COtlPAflY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

DRS.

SOMETHING

CONHUtNCE.
Little or It For

A

BETTS

it Dime

V mited.
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Was All

'

"You you couldn't tide a fellow over
money market, could
you?'! he asked ut midnight the other
as
he stepped out of a doorway on
night
Woodward avenue and confronted a. reporter.
"What has' this flurry got to do with
you?" demanded the belated as he came to
a sudden halt.
"Why, it's smashed more'n a dozen brilliant enterprises for me. If it hadn't have
been for this flurry I should be handling
my tens of thousands tonight. It isn't a
real panic, you know, but simply a want of
confidence on the part of the public. I
think we've reached hard pan, and if you
can tide me over for the next few davs I'll
NEftVOUS. CHBOHIB
be all right."
"I've no money to spare."
"There she goes, you see. That's the
want of confidence I spoke of, and that'
what's led to this flurry. We might as well
begin right here. You have confidence in
me, nnd I will in yon, and she'll gradually
country."
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA, spread over the whole
"Durn your confidence! Look at the
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE, .
cheek of stopping a man on the street at'
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
midnight! How do I know you are deSEXUAL DISEASES, and
charity?"
All Delicate or private Maladies. serving ofshe
"There
goes again! During the flurry
Send 4 Cts. for their new
e
boob capital is timid and wou't take no chances.
CONSULTATION FREE.
That's what keeps tip the stringency. You
Call upon, er address with stamp,
might as well begin right here to take
chances."
DRS. BETTS & BETTS
"What'do you want?" growledthe pedestrian
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
"First, have confidence in the stability
DENVER, COLO...
of this glorious old country. Secondly, get
over being timid and invest a dollar in'
something. Thirdly, if you can rake me
out a dime to pay for a bed, I'll be yours
Mow
truly for a year to come. Thanks. I've
got a pard in on the stairs, and I'll divide
with him, and we'll put this money into
circulation around the corner, and you'll
SHOOTING STARS.
wake up tomorrow morning to tind tho
times Improved and the stringency reThe sun never - set
on England's lieved. By by! Confidence is the main
dominions, remarked the boasting
thing. Can't be no run on the banks here
when an old cit. displays the confidence
you have." Detroit E'ree Press,
England reminds me. of nn old hen,
Yankee.
the
responded
As to Their Relationship.
Ilibbs (at the Blobbs reception) Glad to
Why? demanded the Britisher, angrily.
meet you, Mr. Nobbs. I think I may claim
A hen's son never sets, either.
to be sort of relative, y
Haunted.
Nobbs Pardon me, what Is the name?
A haunted house in these practical nnd
"Hibbs, Our fathers, I believe, were
second
cousins, or something of that kind.'.'
unroiunntio days is something of a rarity,
"Ah, possibly. They may have been dishut an individual haunted with the idea
tantly very distantly relatsd."
that his ailment is inonrable is a person"Not so distantly related, sir, but that
age frequently met with. Disbelief in your father borrowed $100 from my father
once and never paid it. Fine old painting,
( lie ability of medicine to cure is
only a
mild form of monomania, although in this, isn't it?" Chicago Tribune.
some cases repeated failures to obtain reUnder Treatment.
lief from many different sources would
A doctor, on taking leave of his patient,
almost seem to justify the doubt.
now in a fair way to recovery, recommendStomnch Bitters has demonstrated ed him, for the next month or so, to conits ability to overcome dyspepsia, consti- fine himself to one glass of beer a day. A
pation, liver nnd kidney trouble, malaria week later he met the invalid's wife, and
complaints and nervousness, nnd its re- asked her how he was getting on and if he
corded achievements in the curative line had carried out his instructions.
"lie is much better," she replied, "only,
ought at least to wnrrant its trial by any
one troubled with oither of the above ail- as for the drink, he has taken his six weeks'
even
ments,
although his previous efforts allowance already in advance." Fliegende
to obtain remedial aid have been fruit- Blatter.
less. Used with persistence the Bitters
will conquer the most obstinate cases.
Happily Situated.
"Well, Gottlieb, how are yoti getting on
When
a woman is in doubt as in the world?"
Dinks
to whether she will take well in a photo"Very well, thanks. I am now a prison
warder and make a little extra by selling
graph how is the question usually de- eatables to the
prisoners."
rided!1
"And you are married, I suppose? Did
Paiiks In the negative, yon blockhead, your wife bring you any fortune?"
"Not that, exactly, but all her relatives
in the negative.
are customers of mine." Dorf barbier.
Superior to All Other.
Unstable Equilibrium.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great
"What a queer fellow yon are! At one
external remedy of the day. The quick- time you are exceedingly jolly and ut anest, safest, surest, best. Not only im- other quite down in the dumps. You nevhit tho happy mean."
measurable superior to all other plasters, er seem able to
"How can I help it? Wlieu my heart is
but also liniments, ointments, oils and heavy my purse
is light, and when my
similar unctuous compounds.
purse is heavy my heart is light, "Bolter-damschCourunt.
Beware of imitations, and do no be deAsk for
ceived by misrepresentation.
"Loek Picking."
Allcock's and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
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LOOK 0VT POIt

overloaded and disordered stomachs and
A long procesbowels.
sion of diseases starts
from a torpid liver. If
you want relief yon will
find it in Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.
These tiny, sugar-coategranules do you permanent good. Tbey act
mildly and naturally and
there's no reaction afterward.
Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels, are
prevented, relieved and
permanently cured.
They're the smallest,
the easiest to take, and
cheapest for they're
. ithe
Guaranteed to give satis- i i
llIacuon or Y0UT money
I II wis returned.
I
You pay only for the
I
I good you get.
Nothing else urged
1
by the dealer, though
I 11 it may be better for
him to sell, can be "just
as good" for you to buy.
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Pretty strong reasons for trying
Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy.
It cures your
no
Catarrh

Mexican

Brit-idie- r.

TO

matter how

bad your ease,
or of how long standing. It doesn't
simply palliate it cures.

Hicks nnd Mabel went skating last
week, and had a terrible fall over an embankment.
Dear me! Anything broken?
Yes, their engagement.
I've heard, said Farmer Corntassel, as
the conductor of the accommodation
train called for his ticket, that ye hev a
good deal of trouble with people thet try
to beat you. We do; Well, I should
think thet it ud be purty easy, et ve don't
go no faster'n this. Washington Star.

Reduced llntcs
of the California
international exposition. The Santa If e
route has plaoed on sale round trip tickets to San Fraucisco at $51.40, including
five admission coupons to the fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage iu each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lurz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
On account

Mid-wiut-

The keeping
in this country
but still there
who have 'em.
TO

A

of slaves was prohibited
more than a century ago.

are lots of pretty girls
Somervilie Journal.

DISCOURAGEO

POET.

Vou have to fight for fame, do not forget.
These Beeming giants, perched upon theirliills,

Each one a genius to himself, have quills
All hiked and sharpened well for the onset
They'll snub you right and left without regret.
A helping hand? Don't look for it. Their rills
Have little they can spare. Their rhyming
mills
eve their own corn to grind and cash to get.
kiing if you must. Of the result why t are?
People will heed if it is from tho lie art,
If it have wit and fancy for the mind.
What gain you by surrender to despair?
If you have good ideas, well wed to art.
In lime these hill perched giants will grow
kind.
Edward S. Creamer in New York Sun.

FIVE PROPOSALS.
The summer I was 16 was the momentous
one of my first proposal. I went to spend
my vacation with four .cousins in Kentucky.. Gay, charming girls were they, living in a low, rose covered house on the edge
of town. Although at home men were not
allowed to call, here they could not be
kept away from me, as my cousins had tbem
.
by the score.
The day before my birthday I met a man
a universal beau as skilled in the art of
flirting as I was unskilled. lie flattered
me until my head swam and went through
all the first stages of a flirtation without
once hinting of marriage. In a confused,
blind way 1 felt that something was wrong.
I was ashamed to tell any one, but I
thought he ought to know that I did not
think of hiiu as he professed to think of
me. Still all he said was so intangible 1
could not refute it nor speak out frankly

myself.
One day when wo were driving ho suddenly threw his arm around mo and tried
to kiss me. Frightened out of mj wits, 1
sprang up and actually hud my foot on the
step prepared to go out over the wheels
when he caught my hand,
"Sit down, child!" ho said. "I won't

ind he made a ioiig tall, quite as it he had
not beett rejected to start with.
For a whole year afterward I scarcely
spoke to a man. Then came an end to
school days anil my debut.
Presently I had a curious and disagreeable experience a proposal which inakts
mo by turns angrv, amused and remorseful.
4

ft

ft

"Nonsense!
What would your mother
say if she could hear yon wooing a girl who
is no heiress a plebeian American at that!

Take care!"
"I don't care what she'd sayl I love you
even if you are an American. I love all
America for your sake, although, I confess,
I used to hate it. Only an American shall
be my wife, If she will have me, aad
my mother shall receive her! The little
American shall hold herown with even my
mother. What docs she say?"
"She says this: The little American is
too proud to marry into any family where
she is not welcomed by ull. The slurs cast
upon American girls by your mother in my
presence ring in my ears too loudly for me
to hear you. Your mother's pride forbids
you to marry aught save money. My pride
forbids me to marry aught save the man."
"Hang me if I don't tell her what you
sayl" he exclaimed in delight. " What a
high stepper you are! I like you for it.
Y'ou ought to bo in our family.
I'll marry
you yet, and my mother shall be as glad to
I
as
get you
I, for love you, Phyllis."
"If you do, you will never mention the
to
me again, for not only do 1 not
subject
love you in the least, but I can't even respect a man of your well known habits.
I've remonstrated with you often, and yon
won't even try to give them up, You make
a bad lover; you would make a worse husband."
"I'll reform if you'll marry me. If I
could be with you always, 1 couldn't help
being better."
"Try it alone first. You are going down
hill fast. Be a man for the sake of your
own manhood and not to please
weak
woman."
"I can't. I need your daily help."
"You shall have it," I said eagerly.
"Come and sec me every day if yon like."
"No, I mean your hourly presence. I
must lie sure of you first, I want t o reform
for my wife. Dear Phyllis, please say
'Yes.'"
. "No, no!" I said. "I hope you wont think
me unkind, but I can't."
"Unkind!" he echoed. "I think you art
the cruelest girl I ever knew. I don't believe you love me at all."
"Why, of course I don't! Did you

touch you."
Never shall I forget the humiliation of
that moment. As I look back, I think
nothing more unfortunate ever happened
to me than that attempted kiss, It blisa sad face that woman has. tered the unspotted page of my childish beShe Yes, poor dear. She must have lief in meh, and the welt has never been
either loved and lost or loved and got smoothed but.
"There was no harm in what I did," he
him.
went on. "It was because I think so much
Jock Hardup (despondently) My aunt of you." No answer from me. I knew now
that he was flirting with me. H made me
says she will leave her money to some defurious.
serving charity. Tom Brightleigh Cheer
"Take me home," I said abruptly. In
np, old man. You will probably get it the silence which followed, my thoughts
for I don't know any one deserving spun round and round. I could not forum-lat- e
them. Suddenly he said, "I love you. "
charity more than you. Truth.
I turned and looked at him. It was the
first time he had spoken that word.
"Yes, I love you," he said.
"I am very sorry," I faltered, losing my think"
"I think that yon have driven me to denew found courage and indignation at once.
And when the worst comes just say
spair.
echoed.
he
"Sorry!'"
to yourself: 'This is my work. I alone could
"Y'es, very sorry, for I do not love you."
have saved him, and I wouldn't.' "
"Why do you tell me that?" he cried.
"I shan't," I said hastily and inelegant"Why couldn't you let me love you for the ly. "Beeuuse
it isn't, ft won't lie.
few weeks you will be down here without
don't,"
throwing cold water over me in that way?"
"Phyllis, you little think what you have
"Love me for a few weeks?" I said, puz- done
today. If you persist, yon have dezled. "How do you mean?"
He laughed in a slightly embarrassed liberately destroyed a man's soul. Men's
souls are in the hands of women. Mine is
way without reply, so I went on: "AVas
in yours. What will you do with it?"
tbut cold water? I did not meau to be rude.
As usual, I was badly frightened. I felt
I only meant to be honest.
I do not. want faint,
but I stood up and held out both
EAST AND NORTH.;
to give you any unnecessary pain."
hands to him, saying tremblingly:
He regarded me curiously.
give it buck to you just ns I received it.
"So you think you couldn't love me?" lie I "I
dare not undertake the responsibility.
asked.
Make of it what you will,"
III effect Nov. 1,
end down
"Not welt enough
Kead up
marry you," I
Ho crushed both my hands in his and
' I
4
3
IKfCl.
S
with averted face nnd deep embara.ss-Dieiisaid,
:2r
M i) 8:10 a1
then
Santa Fe Ar 7:5") nlO a
flung them from him.
which
Another
:.l"t
long silence,
nearly
B:: pl2:.r0a
u
p
"I'll go to the devil then!" ho said, and
Lamy...
frantic.
me
What
done?
I
had
set
Las
.li)
uiz
VegaH.
Why
H:l5p :20p
1 think he
kept his word.
111:25 a !l::i5p
:lllu 4:K ....... teuton
didn't he talk? What could he bethinking
ft
!l:4."i u 0:15 u
:1 a :.5 pi
Trinidad
he
broke
in
of?
with:
vehemently
Presently
8::t0 p1 Ar..l.u .luntii.. l.v 7 :2II a 9 :55 u
One day came an offer from a man who
;la
:Ti a s. :S0 p: l.v.. Lu Junta.. Ar ti:5rn (I
"Y'es, 1 do want you, and yoti will marry had loved
a
me ever since I was a little girl
12 :20 p!2 :20 p
pl1 :0f) pi ...... Pueblo
won't
me,
you?"
:4U p
and who is the only lover I ever had who
1;( ul .. .Colo. .Springs. .. 2:40 2:40 p
Please
me.
was
I
nsk
nol
don't
"Oh,
:l"i ji 4:tr ui
Bonver.
5:15 p 5:15 p
became my friend afterward, It seems to
:UUp
I.eadville. .... 5:00 p 5:00 p afraid of this, only I couldn't toll you soon
Have known that he
:l"i ul2:l! u .Gruiul
Junction. 12:15 u)2:lii u er," I faltered, quite alarmed by his ear- me I must always
:05 all :05 n Salt Luke City. .. 11 :05 ull :05 a
anti ne is snn so tinseiiisn anil
nestness. He persuaded and coaxed, and I loveu ame,
:15 pl2:l5 p
12:15
I
friend
that
p
Ai...Ogden ..,.Ar; 12 :01 pl2:15
always thiuk of him as
a 1 :r n grew almost tearful iudenyinghim. Final:20p 8:00 a .... Dodge City
All that he said was;
unchanging.
tfiV 9:0liu
9:10
Burton..
said:
he
P
8:25p
ly
:50 a :50 a Ar.. .St Louiti. ,Lv 8:30p
"Phyllis, we have gone thus fur iu life
8:!P
"Well, I wou't tease you any more. Y'ou apart.
:I0 p 9:.wa
Newton
Can't we go the rest of the way to7:55p 8:;) will have lots of sweethearts after
5
:t5nl2:15 p
:25
awhile,
5
:55
p
p
Emporia
gether?" And when I saitl "No" and be3:10 p 8:40 p and just let me tell you this; If you treat
:2(lp 2:15 p
Topeka
to excuse myself he stopped met
:00a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.I.v 1 :00 p 1 rtM P them as you have me,
they will thank God, gan
:05 a 5:10 p l.v.Kniisns City.Ar 12::t0p 8:K P
"Dear girl, don't say that to me. I have
Xi m 1 :20 a .. .Fort MadiNou. .. 4:25 all :25 a as I do, that they have met and loved one loved
you much too long and too well not
:37 p 3:05 a
2::)1 a 9::il a
.....Galesburg
perfectly honest woman. " And as he help:!.") a 6:00 a ...... Streator
6:00 a ed me down at our own door he added: "I to know you. I understand all you would
ll::lp
:25 a 7 :45 n
me as I trust you, and forget
Trust
...Toilet
9:50 p 4:21 a
shall never get over t his. I shall never say.
:00 u 9:10 a A l'
T.v 8S P li:00 a
Chicnirn
I ever said, except thut my
everything
Dearborn st. Stnt'n
marry."
heart aches with love for you, Remember
He did not come in with me, thereby that
always. Shall we walk on?"
on
as
the
everybody
smile,
porch
making
I wns so dismayed by his abrupt disto
could
failed
have
not
aspect
guilty
piy
missal of the
that I nearly fell
do. His tone was so tragic that I thought down instead. subject
SOUTH AND WEST.
How
perhaps he would kill himself. But ho one through a crisis! conventionality helps
did not. He married another girl.
ft
I)
The last ono was from a man at a ball.
;end down
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
The next was from a man who professed On his dress coat, as he claimed me for a
i
t
1SH8.
2
4
to care a great deal forme.
abont waltz, was a long, white thread. I smil:25 p 5:25 p Lv... Santa Fe.,.Ar 10:25 alO :2.1a
.....
10:25 p 9:45 a
I. amy
...u U
in this way: 1 was standing at the top of ingly called his attention to it and took it
iOO P 'J:
7:45 p 0:00 a the
a Ar.Albiiquei'q'e.l.v
be
as
came
the
up
walk, off. My sister saw me, and knowing things
piazza steps
4::a IjV.AIbiiqueru'e. Ar 7:15 p
and overhead the honeysuckle and nephetos were in that interesting condition
10:40 a ...... Riueon. ...... 1:15 p
when a
... 11:25 a
i').uii,
roses met and made an arch. No one was word would
Denting.,..
precipitate matters thought to
.... 4:00p .... Silver Cily
8:55 a.......
were
cousins
mischievous
but
in
my
sight,
tease me Ifr saying:
u:MJa ....LnsCruces..... 12:05!n
behind the closed blinds and heard every
Lv 10:30 u
Ar.. .El Paso
"Who is it that saysif a woman will take
:6o'p !!:30a: Ar. A Ibuquerq'e. Lv 7:15 p 6:00a
as they said Mr. John the trouble to
especially
word,
pick a thread from a manV
.in ,. j
.....
7:0On
5:;Wu
ni
e.Ar
i
i.v.AlDuquertj
talked louder than ever in moments of ten- coat that man may have her for the ask:
,. ...fia. ll:00n9:55p
;M fj
so they claimed that his proposal
:50 a 6:10 pj
derness,
She
a
Flagstaff..,,,,
laughed gleefully at our dis:;iu
ing?"
.tr. .. tt.m n
1:45 1)13:15 a could have been heard "out in tho big comfiture and floated
llarstow
away.
ft Ion
Molave
off
took
He
his
hat
and
road."
9:;a
stopped at
The first time we stopped to promenade
:50 a 6:20 p Ar.I.os Angeles. l.v! 7:00a 5:15 p
of
Without
of
word
a
the
ioot
the
steps.
2:10 p
my partner glanced down at me, and there.
:50p 9:28 pi Ar..San Diego.. T.v!
o.ir.',. ArSuu Francls'ol.v 0:00 p
,
preface he said:
in t he (lowers of my gown, whs this
"If I could see that sweet picture every caught
same long thread. He bent down to take
night when I came home, I wouldn't ask it off just as we came. I o a clearing among
the Lord to give me another thing! Do you the dancers,
it for me?"
"What are you doing?" I said.
City ticket oHlee, First National bank think you could do
"What, stand here every night?" I said,
"I'm picking threads dff your coat." he
building,
a
laughing, tli inking it merely compliment repeated, stepping in front o( me. "Will
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
to my white dress.
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. & T. A.
yon?" I thought he meant would I go on
"Yes, stand there every night and let me with the waltz. I laid my hand in his, and
know that yours was the face of my wife." we melted into our places,
I wns too stunned to answer,
"Did you understand?" he whispered.
"Will you?"
Now, it is bad enough to have to refuse a
"Oh, Mr. John!" I gasped. .......
man on the sofa, but to have to do it when
"I love you, sweetheart," he said. "Y'ou you are iu his very arms; when, while he
arc the only woman I have ever loved." I tells
you over and over that he loves you,
certainly heard a sound behind the blinds, he can emphasize with a hand pressure
but did not dare to look around.
without reproof; when every second you
"Oh, Mr. John!" 1 said agaih, like nu are imperceptibly being drawn closer anil
Idiot,
closer, until the wretched truth dawns upon
You don't have to look
love an ugly old fellow like
"Could
you that the music and the dance are sectwice to detect them bright me?" he yoti
pursued, describing me in three ondary things, and that in reality you are
words, which I forbear
nattering
equally
beiug hugged, actually hugged by a man
eyes, bright color, bright to repeat.
.
whom you are not going to marry you
so
are
think
I
yon
very ugly," must resist the Impulse to put both hands
smiles,
"Oh, don't
I Bald eagerly, trying to lie
polito and against him and push with all your might,
bright in
Yon simply get tired suddenly anil are taken
honest.
A sulidiied flapping of the curtain behind to your chaperon, where at least you can
every ac- - ;
Ladles' Home
me made my hair rise, and my confusion refuse bim properly.
tion.
SC0TTS
wus complete when Mr. John threw his
Disease is
head back and laughed so heartily he nearEMULSION.
ly lost his balance, lie interrupted my
overcome
apology and grew suddenly grave.
when
"Too ugly and old for yon to love me,
only
newt Time and Nervier lo t'liienxo
sweet bean, hut not. too old and ugly to
weak tissue
love you. Pretty soon you'll go back up
and Nt. l.euiH
is replaced by the healthy north, but you'll not forget that there's Is affc rded by the Hnrlinglnn's vestibule?
one old fellow down south who loves you flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m,,
kind. Scott's Emulsion of and
would marry you, no matter how old reaching Chicago At 8:S0 a. in., nud St.
cod liver oil effects cure by yon were you couldn't be ugly any time Louis at 7:20 n. m., the second morning,
you wanted him,"
making close connections with alt fast
building up sound flesh. It
"Oh, how good you are!"" I exclaimed trains for the east and south. Alt meals
offer
inexto
his
for
seemed,
my
en route served in the famous Burlington
is agreeable to taste and sincerely,a
very handsome one.
perience,
dining ears.
1
easy of assimilation.
grtve the required promise. He begged
For full information apply lo local
it rose from me and came in. 1 called the ticket
frwpwe bf gcott It Bow, S, Y. All aruitlitt
agents or address O. W. Vallery,
girls, who entered with mischievous eyes, General Agent lf)S9 17th itrett, Denver
He--W- hat
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Simmons Liver
Regulator advertised in these columns.
We advertise it, and use it, and we commend it as a safe and excellent medicine.
Wo became acquainted with it in Georgia
where it is n standard familly medine.
We do not deny the merits of other preparations but simply state that this one
From the "Jourcommands confidence.
nal," Lanesboro, Minn.
Our readers will

find

The people who always practice what
they preach seem somehow not to preach
each disagreeable things as others do.
Texas Sittings.

M)

.

Luminous Idea.
"I heard a beautiful new song at the
musicale last evening."
"Indeed. What was it?"
"'Roll on, Silver Moon.'" .
"But that is u very old song."
"Yes, but It might have been a new
moon." Detroit Free Press.
A

.

Telling the Good News..
Mrs. Youngma And so my baby got. the
prize at the baby show? I knew he would.
It, couldn't have been otherwise.
Old Bachelor (one of the judges) Yes,
madam, we all agreed that your baby was
tho least objectionable of the lot, New
York Weekly.
Meillwval l'olilUM,

Teacher Who can tell me what Induced
Sir Walter Raleigh to spread his cloak over
a puddle for Queen Elizabeth to pass?
Tommy Traddles (whose father holds a
city appointment) He was workln for the
Puck.
job of street commissioner.

.

-

.

.').-

Or That Opinion Still.
The Wife Yes, at first, my dear, the doctor thought that your recent sick spell had

affected your brain.
The Husband He still thinks so, it
Reems, from the bill he sent in yesterday.
Truth.
-

Self Kvldeur.
Youth How am I to know that this bicycle is a model '93?
Dealer My dear sir, it it were not a '93
we should not dare charge so much more
than it is worth. Good News.
.

-

A

STRANGE

CASE.

How ..an Enemy was Foiled,

The following praphlo statement will be
read with Intense Interest: "1 cannot describe
my
the numb, creepy sensation that existed Inneut
arms, hands and legs. I bad to rub and
overcome
to
were
sore,
. those
until
they
parts
In a measure the dead feeling that bad taken
I had a
possession of them, In addition, around
weakness
my
in my back and
strange
waist, together with an Indescribable 'Rone'
said
It
stomach.
Iu
Physicians
my
feeling
was creeping paralysis, from which, accordthere Is no
ing to their universal conclusion,
relief. Once It fastens upon a person, they
suv, it continues its insidious progress until
it reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Much was my prospect. I had been doctoring
u vear and a half steadily, but with no particular benefit, when I saw an advertisement
of l)r Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
bottle and began using it. Marvelous us It
may seem, but a few days had pussed before
every bit of that creepy tooling had leftme,
and there has not been even tlio slightest
I now fuel as
Indication of Its return.
well as 1 ever did, and have gained ten
weight, though I bad run down
pounds In 13V.
Four others have used lr.
from 170 to
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my recomcn-datioand it lias been as satisfactory in their
cases as in mine." James Kuno, La Hue, O.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct by too Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, SI per bottle, six
bottles for ts, express prepaid, It is free t row
.
opiates or dangerous drugs.
Bold by all druggists. ;

-
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Doetn't Please Him.
The unskillful printer finds little consolation in the fact that his efforts always receive the most marked attention at the
bauds of the proofreader. Buffalo Courier.
Ko Doubt About It,
Pompous School Examiner How is' the
earth divided?
Intelligent Lad By- earthquakes, sir.
.:.

Tit-Bit-

I'nrest.

,

-,

The man who delighted to mow the lawn,

With a

,

Is waiting, now that the summer's gone.
For the snow shovel', reign complete to down,
With its
Washiiitftou Star.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish

Weekly edition, will be found on
tale at the following newt depots,
where subscriptions
made:

It
S. E.

J.

may also be

Gerdea, Gerrillos.

Newcomer, Albuquerque.

B. T. Link, Silver City. J. B. Hodgen, Doming. :
O.O. Miller, Hillsborough'

'

'
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HISTORIC CITY.

ft

you."

I

-- Life.

ft

from a young Englishman. His
haughty mother openly detested America
and regarded American girls as only bearable if enormously wealthy. Her eldest
on married a cool million. Her youngest,
her idol, was so foolish as to fall blindly in
love with a dowerless girl.
He made as much love to me as he dared
under the stony eyes of his toother, and
then I went with my family to the seashore for the summer. Perhaps he missed
me; perhaps she forbade bim to consider
me. At any rate, something made him
follow me.
I remember that he was playing the "Pilgrim Chorus" when I came in from a walk,
and he said admiringly:
"What a neat little filly you are!"
"Use the plural, please," I said.
"Plural, how?" he questioned stupidly.
"Phyllis, not filly. Besides, how dare
you compare me to a horse? I detest it!'.'
"I hope you don't detest me, fori love

f

You mean the other way, don't vou?
No, I have to charge more when I lose
a case lo cover the lost of prestigo,

ft

It was

11:115

said the lawyer,
My fee, if we win,
will be $5,000. If we lose it will bo

ft

THE
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NT A FE AND IT3 ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEE3
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Oithai ils and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World'

PARI.

Ohiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist, In.
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith at tho church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
ancient Indian Pueblo called

works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. ot
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine'
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should uevet
Knnui and listless
go to n dull place-.world wide fame.
iiess are the handmaidens of disease.
TH
WOBl.D'S ONLY BANlTJkglUJI.
Here is interest for the stndions historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-- ,
seer. If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau,
says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United around you can uot be dull amid such
surroundings.
States. Thia region is extensive, and
NATUUAI. BEAUTY.
changes in form from Beason to season,
Even
the
but Santa Fe is always in it."
invelerately lazy oan enjoy
It is situated in a oharmingnook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Banta Fe range, and its olimate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a
snowy dome iu
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in Bummer rival his winter
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at beauty.
night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the Sfith the
sun
day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem ofbybrilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sauilarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle
mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa
Fe range refloct the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets iu a hundred
glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfielil, C'al., and its south-st- their
bases
lend
an ideal backpurple
situation reduces the rigors of winter,
is an illustration, during the winter of ground for all this splendor.
rum, 10 INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts iu the
Among the more important public inplaza were only stopped three times by
sreather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
aot exceed hnlf a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are the V.
The altitode compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani0
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New
orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Uamona memorial institute for
Symington and Harrouu, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found" two Michael's collpge, Loretto academy, Presjases omong tne native people of cou byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, fsew Mexicu deaf and dumb inumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholie
KOBU1I, TtMPXBATCBl.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conaa been stationed here for twenty
years, gregational churches, the governor'
ud the following statistical data tella palace, the archepiscopal residence u
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B. Sal poin team! Archbishtif
(he climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L. Cbhpelle and luuny others, including
hotel accommodation;, and
maimer neat and the winter cold the folt
lowing tables show a moat equable and several sanitary institutions for the
of health srekers.
ielightful temperature:
V.
S.
The
court of private land claims
is iu session here throughout most of thu
WAll. ANNUAL UH.tN. YKA. AKSIJAI. M HAM.
and
year,
thenrgunients Ihereiu, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive not
1M2 ..
41.9 im .
only to the lawyer but to tho laymau.
KM
4K.5:
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish
town was founded in lfiOo. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., were first fonuied. Santa
fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
vonderfnl era of prosperity. The thrilling inei(ents of the old Santa Fo trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
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The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature
through
Hie year.
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There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of "southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defianoe. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite front that dreaded scourge.
ine record ot tieaitia at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This oity enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinni and Indiana:
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only ns
shown by the thermometer.
The drv
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
tne lnnuence ot tne ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are oil record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

HKSOUKCH.

Santa Fe county has an Orea of l,40S,Of!0
acres and a population of about 17,000,
The city itself conlains over 10,000 actunf
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to froit raising, and tho product
is of tiio finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches. sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeRnd luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish iu
abundance, usually commanding u better
aud more remunerative market than evea
the California fruits. The cloudless, suu-n- y
days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
thia "natural coke" is found.
FBOSPECTIVE

BKBOUBCKS.

The Chicago Municipal A Investment
company has completed a maguifioeut
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, os every effort Is being made to
uurry tneir construction.
THB WATXBS 0 SANTA n.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayst
"It is worth traveling nnlta to drink of;
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in tho mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domesiio purposes aud for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, sold aud fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre- dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boos
NATllBir, ATTKAOTIOilg.
Besides this Santa Fo lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
other features of sunshiue and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climateit
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-waof the
TUB MILITARY POST,
Pecos National park, where fish anl game Ft. Marey, at Santo, Fe is the oldest
aboutid. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as such
turesque and of historic interest, Among in HI03. Old Fort Marcy was built
by
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- in 18fi;and tho present
(inn.
ace. first erected shortly after IfiOfi, from site Kearney
was occupied in 1850; the past is
which (he Spanish viceroys ruled tins
garrisoned by headquarters, the baud
great province, 'the present structure and two companies
nf the loth IT. H. in
dales from about 71 K; but it is full of
under command of Col. K. P.
fiintiy
as
room
is
conseorated by Pearson; its location here adds
interest,
every
greatly to
the memory of tliiilling events. In this' Santa
l'Va attractions socially aud combuilding lien. Lew Wallace wrote his! mercially. The military band stationef
famous Hen Hur.
is one of the best i tho army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt iu here
renders delightful musib daily in the
1'..'J(I and still stands.
By its side is the public
plaza for the pleasure of citizen
oldest house in the United States. Thr
UKTKHOI.OOICAI. HATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from ItW2,
The following is taken from the records
out itiu rest of the structure I of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances arc the Indian pueblos of Tesuqut 1892:
and Nanibe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.1
temperature...... ......,..,
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average
43.1)
Average relative humidity.
sbotit nine miles up the main water Average velocity ot
wind, miles per hour. 07.1
n.k
course is Monument rock.
The road Total
of cloudless duys.
....... ....
thither is one of surpassing lovelinese. Number
H7
Numlier of fuir days
town
is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
To the south of
,. li
the famous tnrquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August 14,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; nnd 1893, the following is the record:
Kio
o
the
Grande
are
the
San
beyond
Number of elonlem days
14S
Pneblo and the curious cliff dwel- Numlier of fuir or pari
64
ly cloudy
Number
of
,
IS
cloudy
days
lings.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourist
ire: The llistoiial society's rooms; the Anyone tn search of a dry, sunny, sc!u
"Oarita," the military quarters, chapel brious climate cau da no better thsa cosst)
...
.w
I3d eeuetvt ol Our Lad of the
toSsataf
y

1
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GOT THE GANG,

Abeytia, Lawyer K. W,
Pierce and Otliers in Jail for

15

the Uolierty Murder.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
the
Mexioan
New
upon
by employes
Printing Co., will not be honored unless An Interview with Gev. Thornton
previously endorsed by the business
Mora County Dastardly Crlme3
manager.
Kotire
Ferretted Out A RemarkRequests for back numbers of the Nw
able Story.
Mfxioan, must state date wanted, or they
U1 receive no attention.
METEBOLOGICAL.
S. Department of Agrh.tltuke,
WSAIHKH Bl'liEAU OPFICB OF OHSEKVRB
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cure.
mild

laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver
a n d Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
in
Liquid, or in Powder
DrnggiaU
to be taken dry ormado into a tea,

Pills

Tllo Kins of Liver Medicines.
"1 have used yourslmtnons J.lver Is
mn conscientiously Fiiy It the
klmrofuil liver medicines, consider It a
1

nipdlRlue ohdst In ftm'ir.
u.

JK0, W. Jack-o-

Waslil.-.glo-

esrr.vvnx rAOKAGis-- s
Stwji lu red on mapper.

Uto Z

- 00c
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
20c
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 35c
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
12
b
can Tomatoes
10c
b
can Blueberries 10c
b
can Blackberries
15c
b
can Strawberries
10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
b
Coffee
85c
can
27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25
Colorado Oats
$1.50
76c
Colorado Hay
Nebraska Corn $1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
l--

3-l-

2-l2-l-

2-l-

Chase-Sanbor-

l--

...

Cartwright,

PROPRIETOR.
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THE GOVERNOR

40
0.0U

medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

n,an

H. B.

Gov. Thornton returned to the cily last
night from Morn, where he has heeu for
ten days paBt looking after a nest of
criminals who have long infested thai
county, and where a deplorable state of
affairs reach their climax in the nsuassi-natioJohn Doherty on
of
February 9, and the murder of an Indiant
Antonio Rail, a few weeks since. In an down and
y
the governor said:
interview
AOBEED

"After having issued a proclamation of$500 reward for the arrest of each
Observer. fering
of the parties implicated in the killing
of
Doherty, and granting pardon to the first man confessing the crime
I caused copies of
"As old aa and revealing the plot,
said proclamation to bo sent to the Inthehills"and
to
others snspeoted of
dian, Rael, and
never excellhaving a haud in the crime. Subsequent" Tried
ed.
ly Rael was killed by a sheriff's posse,
under the plea that ho resisted arrest
and proven"
while being served with a warrant chargverdict
U the
ing him with complicity it! the Doherty
of. millions. affair. About the time of Keel's death I
heard that lie had intimated a desire to
S i m in 0 n 3
turn state's evidence and had consulted
Liver Reguwith parties in Mora with reference to
lator is the his pardon in case he did so. This inin connection with the fact
only Liver formation,
had
been shot in the
that Rp.el
and Kidney
mo
to believe that he had been
led
back,

'etier

Rat

011

upon and ho prepared the necessary affidavit, which was signed by Sandoval, and
next morning sworn to before a justice
of the peace.
'Cordova called nt Coyote on Sunday
morning and arranged with Rael to meet
Sandoval at the house near La Cueva that
night, he going with him. Cordova then
rode part way back to Morn and sent
word to town by one of his confederates
thut Rail would be on hand at the appointed time and place. Ho then joined
the Indian and went with him to La Cuova
where he remained with him until dark,
when he borrowed the Indian's pistol to
go up to the store and get some whisky
He went out then and met the deputy
sheriffs, Romero and S. Lucero; went
back and kuooked at the door and asked
to be let in, when the deputy sheriffs
made the arrest. They had Ilael put on
his clothes and pick up his saddle to go
to the corral and saddle hia horse. Alter
entering the corral, as Rael was stooping
over to lay down his saddle, Lucero shot
him in the back. Rael ran fifteen feet
and fell, Lucero following and firing.
After he fell Lucero walked up and shot
him twice in the temple. Then they sat

MVUDEBED BY HIS CONFEDERATES,

and such information as I received from
Mora by private letters strengthened this
belief. Accordingly I concluded to visit
Mora and have the body of the deceased
Indian, Rael, exhumed and examined.
This examination rovealed the fact that
there were six bullet wounds 111 the body,
two more than had been reported by the
sheriff's posse, and also showed that two
bullets had entered the right temple, two
inches above the eye, both ranging downward, one lodging back of the eye and
the other at the socket of the left jaw
bone, thus proving that Eael was shot
while lying down. An examination was
also made of the olothing of Juan B. Romero, the deputy sheriff who claimed to
have been fired upon by Rael. There
were no signs of powder burn outside
either the over or the under coat, but the
inside lining of the under coat was
burned and there were other indications
that the bullet which passed through the
two garments had been fired from a
weapon held very close and that the bullet
passed
THROUGH THE LINING FIBST,

thus making it quite apparent that Rael
had not fired the shot.
"Upon securing this information I de
termined to have some of the suspected
parties arrested. As it was evident that
Sheriff Agnpito Abeytia was in some manner associated with the suspects, I pro
cured warrants to arrest two of the parties
who were found to be amenable uuder the
Edmunds set, and had Deputy U. S.
Marshal W. P. Cunningham, of Santa Fe,
and Deputy Marshal Hernandez, of Las
Vegas, go and serve the warrants.
Cordova and Kstanislado Sandoval were the two men taken into custody,
Cordova is supposed to have enticed Rael
to the place where he was murdered, ana
Sandoval is said to have been associated
with Rael in the assassination of Doherty,
and also made the nflidavit which brought
about Rnol'a arrest, aud thereby caused
his death at the hands of the sheriff's
posse. A third party arrested was Soste-ne- s
Lucero, who had firtd the shots that
killed Rael. The two former men

UPON

THE 8T0BY

to tell in town, in whioh they were to

represent that the Indian had takeu a
pistol from his overcoat tied on his saddle, and had first fired at J. B.Romero;
and, for fear this would not bo believed,
they decided to fire a shot through Romero's clothes. Romero then took his coats
in his hand and Cordova, with the Indian's pistol, fired tho bullet through the
two couts, holding it so close that it set
the inner coat on fire."
THE LATEST.

"

At this juueture in the interview the
governor was handed a dispatch rending
as follows:
Gov. W. T. Thornton.
men in
Mora, N. M., March
dicted for the murder cf Dohorly. Seven
for the murder of Rael. Six are in jail.
Will be hometo-night- .
V. P. Cunningham.
(Signed)
"Thnt's all right," said the governor, as
ho laid aside the telegram and continued:
"One of the parties in jail iB undoubtedly
E. Wilmerding Pierce, who stated to
parties in Mora four hours betore Rael's
death that the Indian would be killed that
night.
' The newly appointed sheriff, Vicente
Mares, is well known here in Santa Fe
and all over New Mexico. He is a good
man and will do his duty."
In explanation of Sheriff Cunningham's
brief telegram to the governor the New
Mexican this afternoon received tho following from Las Vegas:
The men indicted in Mora for the killing of Doherty are: Fstamalado Sandoval, Tomas Lucero, Soscenes Lucero, Bartolome Cordova and Juan B. Romero, the
jailer. Those indicted for the killing of
Rael are Agapito Abeytia, late sheriff;
Tomas Lucero, E. W.Pierce, Juan Lucoro,
Sostenes Lucero, Bartolome Cordova and
Juan B. Romero, All are in jail save
Tomas Luoero, who has not been

ROl'ND ABOUT TOWN.

The Guild will moot at Mrs. VV. T.
Thornton's Friday, March 16, 1S9J, at 2
p. m, Business of especial importance
to bo transacted, and all members are
particularly requested to be present.
New York has its Murray hill, Chicago
its Nob hill, Denver its Capitol kill and
Santa B'e its well it has not been named
yet, but will be when Cochiti begins to
pour its wealth into the lap of this city,
Good for Santa Fe. Over $!)00 of the
1,200 needed to bring Allerton within
miles of us over n good road
twenty-fivwas subscribed before 3 o'clock
The full amount necessary will be raised
before night.
A
Raymond excursion party numbering
forty people arrived in tho city on ft
special train of five coaches over the
Santa Fe rond this morning ard left for
UADX A I'ULL CONVESSION,
California at noon. During their stay
Sandoval admitting his connection to ft the
pRrty took a drive about the city aud
certain extent with the assassination of also reviewed a drill of the
troops at Fort
John Doherty, and connecting with the
Marcy.
crime the names of Sosteues Lucero,
Don Estevan, M. y Coyazo, the efficient
Juan and Tomas Lucero, and two or three
who has had charge of the public
teacher
of
kill
the
stated
others. He
that
object
ing Doherty was to prevent him from school at Lob Lunas,in the county of Va
prosecuting them for theft and also to lencia, for the last six months, is in the
prevent him testifying against SosteneB
to day. He had an attendance of
Lucero under the charge 01 having mur city
pupils. The school closed
dered old tnan Jones, in Colfax county. eighty-thre- e
Sandoval said that S. Lucero had asked on the 8th inst, and the public exercise
him to join their band in planning the were attended
by over 600 people. The
murder of Doherty and said they were to
shown by the children was
imprevement
be paid for it, bnt he did not reveal the
name of the party who was to do the pay- surprising. Mr. Coyazo has presented a
ing. After Doherty'a death S. Lucero very unique and interesting report to the
aid he had been requested to enlist the superintendent of public instruction.
services of Bartolome Cordova in their
Speoial Officer Tim O'Leary, stationed
cause of crime, and that he bad induced
Cordova to join the band, This was a at the A., T. fc S. F. depot nt Las Vegasj
secret organization, its members taking captured two deserters at that place yeseach an oath not to reveal the Becrets of terday morning, and brought them over
the organization. Cordova and Sandoval to Santa Fe last
night for delivery to the
agree in stating that on Saturday, Febmilitary authorities. Their names are
ruary 17, they went to Mora where they
George Huston, company B, and Martin
SAW aUKBIFr ABEYTIA,
who invited them to a meeting at the G. Lyons, company D, both of the 10th
hero Saturday night
county jail. They saw at this meeting infantry. They left
ay .cast 'on
Sheriff Abeytia, his deputy and jailer, and were working their
Juan B. Romero, Tomas, Juan and Sos- freight trains after discarding their
teues Lucero, themselves and one or two
others, eight men in all being present, and
It is not often that n neat column of
they allege that the sheriff there said to flgnreB is made with the
typewriter, but
them in substance this': 'Gael has been
seen visiting at Joseph Doherty's house Chief Clerk Jose D. Sena, of Auditor
in upper Mora, and I believe he is going Perez' office, has completely mastered tho
to tnru state's evidence and , tell of the little machine, which has revolutionized
killing of John Doherty. '.Sow, you know,' the work of the private secretary. Mr.
(said Sheriff Abeytia addressing Sandoval
and hia associates) 'you men are accused Sena prepared a typewritten, report of
of this killing, and you are fools if you the auditor's statement of the amount of
do not act first. You need not be afraid business done by the insurance companies
to kill Rael, as he is nobody but an In in this
territory in 1802, and it is a model
dian, and people will be glad that be is of
neatness. Every column is as straight
dead.'
as though printed on & press and. there
tJNroi.DlNO THE PLOT.
are no erasures. The work reflects great
confesto
this
"They then, according
.
sion," continued the governor, "devised at credit upon Mr. Sena.
that meeting in the county jail their plan
Keep Ip M Itli the Time.
for the murder of Rael. Cordova being
the Indian's personal friend, was to go don't cling to the imperfect things. Do
to Rael'o house on Sunday, and tell him you use cereal foods on yonr breakfast
that Sandoval would meet him nt a cer- tablet Then you need cream, Borden's
tain house near La Cuevs on Sunday Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream is
superior in richness and flavor, to
night and deliver to bim a horse he owed
him. It was further agreed that Sandoval ordinary milk or cream.
was to make affidavit that Rael had
John McCullough Havana cigars at
confessed to him the murder of
Colorado saloon.
Doherty, and J. B. Romero, the jailer, and
SosteneB Lucero were to be deputized by
for Kent.
Sheriff Abeytia to go and serve the warhouse, apply to Mrs.
Opera
Gray'
were
to
kill
him
and
and
on
rant
Kael,
Herlow.
oome baok and report that he wan shot Sophia
while resisting arrest. It wsb agreed that
At Cochiti Uold Camp.
this would put a quietus on the Doherty
Visitors will find Peter Powers premurder affair and there would be no mere pared with tents to receive and accomtrouble for any one. Accordingly,
modate all comer. He also rnns a general supply store, where hay and grain
B. W. PIEBCK,
editor of the Mora County Demoorat, late and other camp necessities may be. had.
restaurant attnohed. This camp in seven
a member of the Las Vegas bar and the miles west of Cochiti
a
Pueblo, in
called
wan
of
Sheriff Abeytia,
canon.
legal advisor
e

Per-alt-

A WORLD

BEATER!

"I have not been to the camp, yet bnt if
f
that is told about it by minors
is trne, it is a world beater. I am perfectly willing to cut everything they say
I had
in two and still take my chances.
some ore sent me from the camp and had
it assayed and I must confess I went wild
over it. It showed a yield of four ounoes
in gold and $38 in silver to the ton. I
lost no time in getting to Santa Fe after
I received tho certificate of assay.
"I am enthusiastic over it becanse I
rely on what my friends tell me, as I
know they could have no object in deceiving me. I bank more on the statement of Tom Lowthiau than anybody
else a he knows what he is doing and
means what he says."
one-hal-

That's What They All Ajrrce in
ing the Cochiti Mining- District Already Is.

Hay-

-

Talks with Practical Mining Men-Sa- nta
Fe After the Traffio
Rich Assay Returns.
To Shorten the Road.
The Board of Trade held a tpecial
meoting at the office of Sec. Enaebel
yesterday afternoon to hear the report of
the committee consisting of Messrs. C.
W. Dudrow, Grant Rivenburg and Wra.
White, appointed to ascertain the best
road between this city and Cechiti. A
large gathering of business men was on
hand. Mr. Dudrow presented the report
of the committee, and Surveyor White
presented a rough sketch of tho country
they investigated. The report stated that
the oommittee started out last Sunday
morning and followed the Agua Fria road
to the last house in that village; they then
left the road aud crossed the Santa Fe
river to its northern side, and, taking the
Cochiti trail, passed the old Bocandorf
ranch, thence skirting the base of Tetilla
peak, about fifteen miles from the city.
They then loft the trail and proceeded in
a more northerly direction te what is
known ns the Tomas Baoaroad,a distance
of about twenty miles from Santa Fe,
and then followed that road down the
mesa to its foot. It was upon this descent
that they met the only obstacle to a good
road. They then erroneously followed an
arroyo to the Rio Grande and up that
river to the ferry, wluoh they reached
ifter having traveled a distance of twenty- four miles. The report ooncludes that
they found a good road only twonty miles
long from this city to the ferry, from
which point to the town of Allerton it is
only five miles and over whioh Col. Moore
is building n' toll road. Tho proposed
road is twelve miles shorter than the
present one and has every advantage over
it; in fact, the committee say, the trade
can not be held if the present road is re
lied upon. If is estimated that it will
take $1,200 to build the new road.
After the report of the committee had
been read Gen. Bartlett moved that steps
be immediately taken to raise the necessary funds to build the rond. A committee of three, consisting of Messrs. H. B.
Cartwright, E. T. Webber and Grant
Rivenburg, was appointed to solicit subscriptions, and they immediately started
upon their work by passing the subscription paper around among those present.
Mr. A. Stoab was the first to put his name
down, subscribing 100, and others present ohipped in liberally. The committee
were also instructed to seleot a good mnn
to superintend the construction of the
road, and to report at a special meeting
afterof the boord to be held
noon at i o'clock.
Mr. White was empowered to prepare
an accurate map of the proposed route,
so that it may be photographed and used
to insert in folders issued by the Denver
Rio Grande and Santa Fo railroads.
Mr. C. H. Gilderaleeve presented and
had signed by those present a petition
requesting the postniEBter general to es
tablish a postoffice at Allerton and to ap
point Richard Green postmaster,
-

Miners' Supplies!
We carry a full line of
PICKS,
SHOVELS,
POWDER,

A Miner's Views.
Mr. J. B. Ward, of this oity, who has
been delving for ore in the Cerrillos district for ten years, left here yesterday
with a party on his return to the Cochiti

district. He had previously spent ten
days in that region, and came in Monday
for supplies.- He said:
"When I went i the snow was two to
four feet deep, but I pressed on and
passed Allerton and up the Pino canon to
the top of the range over into Media and
Cochiti canons. This is twelve miles
north and a little west of Allerton. I was
the first man to cut through the enow, and
get into that district, and it is my belief
that here the richest mines ore yet to be
opened. The ledges are fully as large
and well defined as in the lower part of
the district, but the geological formation
is different and yields a largergold return.
Below the formation is porphyry carry
ing gold and silver, but on the range the
formation is a yellowish slate, similar to
the best Arizona gold fields, and running
high in gold with only a small percentage
of silver.
"The country is very rough, and much
snow is yetto be encountered in that particular locality.
'My impression is that the district will
in six months prove the mineral wonder
of the age; certainly, if eurfaceindications
count for anything. I go now to camp
on the top of the rauge. I think Allerton
is too far down the canon to prove tho
supply point for the richor part of the
district. Somewhere twelve or fifteen
miles above Allerton, where water is
abundant, will probably spring up a good
town."

CAPS,

FUSE,'

E. D. FRANZ,
SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

C. "W". IDTJIDE,OW, Prop.
mKUtE AP
ACCIDENT INS.
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LOWESTRATBS.

Allerton'n Growth.

To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
Allerton, Cochiti District, March 15. I
wish to assure yon of our entire good

'

Drill Steel and Camp Supplies.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

ffi,
Santa Fe

wishes for the New Mexican and say that
the 500 stalwart nqinersnow here appreciate your enterprise in giving publicity to
facts about this district and our town.
We are all O K. We havo deputy U. S.
surveyors in the field enlarging tho town- site, and lots are changing hands rapidly.
Indeed, everything isiooking as favorably
as one could possibly wish for. A petition for the establishment of a postoffice
here with Mr. Richard Green as postmaster is now in the hands of Delegate Joseph at Washngion.
We now have three stores, one hotel,
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
one
shop, one barber t.hop,
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
one law office, two surveyors, a bakery,
several saloons, and one assayer lecatod
stock cheap.
here. Telephone connection will be es
Having sold tho land of my nursery on the Tesuque river ofI
tablished by next Sunday with the out
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose
side world via Cerrillos, thence to Santa
''" .'
cheap.
Fe. Col. T. F. Moore has a franchise for
formed,
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well suitable
the water supply and will have the best of
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially
spring water running through our streets
for those wishing a small number of trees.
inside of ten days. Ss you will proeive
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advantage.
31 ore Confidence Thau liver.
that we are not idle.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
Ben. H. Shaw,
Col. T. B. Mills returned from Cochiti
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholePresident Allerton Town Co
yesterday. He has lost none of his faith
sale cost and freight charges.
iu the new camp, and, if possible has
Place your orders now so as to hove your trees ready for spring
Xiiisirets of Xews.
more confidence in tho district than ever.
planting.
Mr. W. J. Eaton returned from Cochiti
He said: "Everything is moving along
nicely. People are going in by the score yesterday and goes back again shortly,
ore
Mr.
May continues to pack
daily.
He said: "The ledges of mineral bearing
out on burros. He has a large quantity
ore are certainly remarkable. I visited
to
a
ship.
already
"The miners will hold a meeting next tho Crown Point mine and saw where they
had stripped the ledge for over thirty
-Sunday in upper Pino canon, at what U feet and
DALa IN- neither of the side walls had been
known as Harrison camp, to organize a
reached.
claim
that
this
They
ledge,
miners' district, elect a recorder and
make arrangements to extend the wagon clear across, will run $150 to the ton and
road from Allerton to the nearest mines, will hold that average by the car load
a distance of five miles. Most of the You can see this ledge extending forty
teet up the mountain.
prospects are abont eight miles from Al
Mr. John Patterson's stage came in
lerton.
"Mr. Tom Lowthiuii has developed the from Coohiti last night. When Mr.
Patterson crossed the Rio Grande Tues
ledge oti his Lone Star mine to a width
of thirty feet and it is all pay oro. The day night the water was only about two
rock is extremely hard on the surface but and a half feet deep. When he crossed it
&
on his return trip last night, it' swept into
gets Bofter as depth' is acquired. Miners the
wagon box, having risen a foot in
ore going into the camp at the rate of fifty
four honrs. It was very swift and
Fe,
per day. New cabins are going np all twenty
the time. F. H. Mitchell, of Cerrillos, in muddy. Mr. Patterson had three loads
one
to
to
Cochiti
hour
after
go
connection with the Cerrillos Supply engaged
his arrival in Santa Fe. All the passencompany, has opened up a general iner
were
desirous
of going this morning,
chnndise and hardware store about eight gers
miles above Allerton in Pino Canon, and but Mr Patterson persuaded them to reQ7ZEBZZECI
when the new
near most of the mines thus fnr opened. main over until
be
for
the
will
transfer
of
ferry
opened
He
"Lowthian's mine is a wonder.
hasn't any ore that runs lees than $100 to passengers and freight. Had it, not been
for the enterprise of Santa Fe men in
the ton.
"The snow is pretty nearall off and will building trfb ferry the camp might have
been given a temporary
soon be gone.
Simon Sanders, of Trinidad, came in
"I hnve been studying geography lately
last
night from a business trip to Taos,
and I find that the canon that we thought
and
left this morning for home. He reto bo Cochiti canon is the Canon del
a
Media, while Cochiti canon is a mile or so ports that there is every indication of
further north. The Mexicans have some big mining business this year in that
Writes the most liberal Dolicy. Free from all re- -,
claims in Media canon that are said to be vicinity. At Embudo station a special
train arrived from the north containing
good, bnt I have not yet prospeoted it. five cars of
building material, and a spertrictions and technicalities.
Most everybody is busy doing assessment
cial oar was attached containing several
work.
of
the
Colorado
who
here
are
recapitalists
some
is
"The Washington
showing
to
their new purchase at Copper
mnrkably fine ore. The Albuquerque Hillinspect
near Embudo.
Ueneral Agent, Albuo.eraae, N, H.
owners of it are in a scrap among them'
Don
Gavino Garcia has just returned
selves and have taken their quarrels into
frtim
Jemez
and
uew
minreports that a
oonrt and had it placed tinder the control
eral discovery has jast been made in the
:
01 a receiver.
ford, Cripple Creek, Colo.; Peter Powers,
PERSONAL.
canon
west
of
Jemez
the
just
"Dorsoy & Eagle have struck rich ore in Guadalupe
Glorieta;W. P. Kelly, Sedalia, Mo.; Juthe Iron King adjoining the Lone Star. hot springs. A number of locations have
lian Ortiz, Pojoaque; Joe Piquard, F.
There will be no backward. steps jor uo already been made, and as the ere is free
milling and the gold can be seen with the
Col. E. W. Eaton is up from Socorro. -chlti now,"
Rico, Colo.; Geo. H. Lorell
naked eye, the future of this camp is asMr. P. J. Barber is still nt Cochiti.. He Creede, Colo.; J. F. Barber, Alamosa1'
sured. Copper has been foand in the
Canon de San Diego in paying quantities. has located five claims anil is pleased Colo.; H. N. Price, Cripple Creek, Colo.;:
Bich Ketni'iisv G. A.
There are some samples of wonderfully In thi canon up to 182a an old Spanish with the cam p.
Newton, Creede, Colo.; J, C, Romethe name of Oamaoho worked a j O. W.
by
priest
"
at,
orethe Arcade,
sheriff
rich
ro,
McCuiston,
Ptfjoaque.
oftJolfipt
on, exhibition
copper mine and manufactured on the
At the Palace: H. Moore and wife,
came
this
Messrs. L. A. Hughes and J.- W. Akers spot thousands of small
oonnty,
up
morning
upon
copper kettles,
a
Mr. which were used by the people for making return from El Paso.
Alamosa, Colo.; J. W. Pratt and wife,
brought them in from Cochiti.-to
which
ore
that
some
time was the
taken
from
of
the
had
chocolate,
S. L. MoCarthyr
up
Hughes
Colo.;
N.
C.
Springs,
the
Fenton,
veterinary surgeon,
sent to r Assayer national drink of the natives.
the same " prospect
Mr. Hugh Cochran'
Poter Powers has established his store has returned from Cochiti and will relo Monroe City, Mo.;
Clarence Horsey, at Leadvillo, for an as
Mr. and Mrs, R. D. Lears, Boston, W. K
say. He is a brother of Mr, H. B. Horsey, in Peralta canon. He oame in last night cate in this city. He thinks the camp
"
i,
of this city, and a reliable- man. The and sent out two wagon loads, of mer- will have n very
perceptible influence on Tabb, Cincinnati.
returns almost took the breath out of chandise this morning..
It is said there are over 800 miners in the trade of Santa Fe.
Santa Fe mining men. One assay run
Mr. H. S. Clancy, clerk of the supreme
4.78 ounces in gold and 213 ounces in sil- the Coohiti district now and that the
ver, which would make a value of $211.40. number will reach 1,000 before Saturday court, returned from Coohiti yesterday
A still better
afternoon. Mr. Olanoy is much pleased
assay was had, however, as night.
Hon. L. A. Hughes and a party leave with the
another sample run 4.88 ounces of gold
prospect of the camp and locat
and 455 ounoes in silver, making a value for Coohiti
ed a number of olaims.
of $360.60 to the ton.
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; P. H. Warner,
The ore is genuine Cochiti stuff, as Mr.
For a disordered liver take Beeoliam's
Hughes picked it up himself, and it was Pills.
Cochiti; Mrs. Lon Hnrtigan and four
not assorted. . It was taken from ledge
children, Durango; Dudley Atkins, T.
that will average tea feet in width, with
Milk Punch 10 ets a glass at the Colo- O'Leary, East Las Vegas; 0. Beveridge,
thousands of tons of ore iu sight,
Pioture frames and mouldings of all
rado saloon.
Rico, are at the EioKfhge.
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
At the Claire: S. Sanders, Trinidad;
sell second-hanA Prnctieal Man Talks. '
goods of all kinds.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Sam.
Smith, Hutchinson;
A.Walter,
Kxohauge new goods for old ones.
Mr. R. J. Nugent, formerly of Colorado, loon.Goods sold on easy payments, We
Washington; A, A. Hutchiuson, Francis
but now of Nogal, Lincoln comity, a man
repair all kinds of furniture, upholFur Sale, Cheap A fine Jersey bull, Lowerely, New York; C. F.Howard, Chiof note in mining circles, outfitted here
2 years old.
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
to Marcelfno Garcia, cago; J. D. Eakin, John Brady, AlbuquerApply
HerCoohiti
for
and musical instruments of
machines
"
by
yesterday and started
court house.
que; H. W. Studley, Chicago; S. S. Therm,
low'
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
stage line. Mr. Nugent has had
thirty-thre- e
and laid. All work guaranteed satisBoston; J. Corr, New York; Silva
years experience in mining
An Improved Edison phonograph with
and starts for the new district fall of en-- ,
factory or money refunded,
Cincinnati.
enchoice records may be
thuniasm, In an Interview with n rcpre-- , seventy-fivBon
At
hotel:
Ton
the
Leibn,
reaSantiago
a
scutative fur the Nkw Mbxican Mr,
gaged for private entertainments at
Nicolas Narvais, LaCienega; Miohel Guil
J sonable charge.
Apply at this office.
said:

Valentine Carson, Agl,

Nursery,
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